The ASCP is leading an initiative to obtain anatomic pathology equipment for laboratories in our partner countries, which include Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania, and the Democratic Republic of the Congo among others. The focus of this collection is to aid in cancer diagnosis through superior, high quality histology.

- There are three key components which influence long term cancer survival:
  1. Access
  2. Diagnosis
  3. Treatment

- Diagnostic tools are crucial to making an accurate diagnosis and prescribing the correct treatment. As such, adequate pathology equipment can mean the difference between life and death. Your generous donations and partnerships enable the ASCP to send pathology equipment to laboratories in low and middle income countries (LMICs) as part of its global fight against cancer.

To donate, please complete the form below and email it to GlobalHealth@ascp.org. All equipment must be in good working order and have had preventative maintenance before shipping.

Your name:____________________________________________________________________________
Your Organization:_____________________________________________________________________
Your Email address:___________________________________________________________________
Equipment to donate:
  Tissue Processor (#, type):___________________________________________________________
  Microtime (#, type):___________________________
  Slide strainer (#, type):________________________
  Embedding Center (#, type):_____________________
  Other (#, type):_____________________________________________________________________
  Comments:_________________________________________________________________________